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I ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES.

1VEW ORLEANS, Red River Landing,
Cheineyville Quarantico, Alexandria,
Cotile and Cloutierville, Daily, at
7 A. M.

SHREVEPORT, Keachie, Mansfield, Mar-
thaville, and Pleasant Hill-Daily at
10 A. M.

NACOGDOCHES,'Melrose, Chirino, San
Augustine, Milam, Pendleton, Sabine-
town, Many ald Ft. Jesup-on Tues-
day Thursday and Saturday, at
5 P. M.

HOMER, Minden, Buckhorn, Ringgo ld,
Coushatta and Campte-on Tues.
4ay andFriday, at 5 P. M.

WINNFIELD, Atlanta, Sutton and * St.
Maurice- .n, Tuesday and Friday,

at 9 A,M.

S MAILS*'CLOSE
A A. M. o! NWw fr1tans A1alanrlria

., , 4d loutierville.
At 9 . M.'forlShreveport, Keachi, Mans-

field and Pleasant Hill.
At P, M. for Nacogdoches, Texas, Mel

rose and San Augnstin,
At' P MU. for Homer, La., Buckhori,

Conshatta and Campte.
At 10 A. M, for Winnfield, &c.

(Ofee Houre-fkrom 0 A. M'. to 2 P. r,.
3f to7PM.
.4.P. ASARGAS, PostMaster.

Professional Cards.
W. .T JACK. D. PIERSON.

Sao•k. Persierxon
Attoruces and Counselors at Law,

NATCHILTOVtE8, LA.
WTIL practles in thd Courts of Natohitoches.
T Sabine, Deooto, Red River, Winn, Rapides,
aisatt, afld in the Supttide Court of the
Snte. Claims promptly attended to.

JTae O-lv.

I. J. CUNNINGHAM,
4lhatrtlt Attorney 17th Jaudieal District.)

, Attoemp and Counselor at Lase.
biee on St. Denis Street,

Natchieocltes. La.
SPrompt attention given to cjiil busi-
ets in the parishes of 'atdhitoches, Sa-

bine,.DeSoto and Red River.

Wmin. L t.evey,
Attorney and Counselor at Law,

Office corner Second & Trudan streets,
JUee20--ly Natocitockhe, La.

C. CUAPIr•. T. P. CHAPLIN.

CIAPLIN & CHAPLIN.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law.
St. Denis St., Natchitoches, La.
ILL practice in the courts ot Rap-
ides, Grant, Winn, Sabine, DeSoto,

r " Biver anid Natchitohes, and the
at.q,Cout of the State.

me promptly attended to in any
df, Mt 'tle Union. Jan 2-ly

Business Cards.
].fl. ARVER- I. W. TAYLOR:

&eO* cab Taylor
Wholesale and Retail dealers in

; y "Goods, Groceries,

BOk' DA
Bo1 YrS, rS

40$8

HATS,
YttAiRE , e., etc.
FRONT STRUT,

Katchltochbes," La.

~eelqs Boock: f goods always
wibieb hayisgb6iae purchased d

ble..u ;e o ~oer :extra iundoe*
etc" ng i i.nan

e~&ld~et cottbler& ethekr
salees t meM. In cash

* 19.iaeut.

a4NOTiONS r.

r 4 "

SCLOATHI I , .;
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C. A. BULL ARD. N. II. CAMPBELL

Bullard &" Campbell,
-bL&LIrns IX.-

IDRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

IIARDWARE,
And General Merchanldise.

t Corner F:ONT & LAFAYETTE Street,
S XKtc1hitoc•,es, La.

~ IGHEST cash price paid for cotton andSeonntry produce in cash or merchandise.June 2D-ly.

Theo. ̀Sohuiman,
S-IEALER IL-

DRY!GOODS,

GROCERIES, and
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Cor. FRONT and ST. DENIS Streets,
Tn 90.1v. N'atchlitoches, La.

3Beverly Tuoh.er,
St. Denis Street, uuder'Vindicator Offic.

NATCHITOCIEES, a.

RETAIL dealer in choice Family Groceries
SUGAR,

COFFEE,
WINES,

Cigars and Tobacco, &c.LIQUORS,
I~i Cheaper'than the Cheapest,

June D06m.

Boot and Shoe Maker.

June 20-1y.

0ho. "raflle-,Co, Tin and SheetIron worker.SHL EN Et i wrdfo

Ju le Sgeo for th DeUnrvall d

.BUCKRU BRILLIANTTeo. a1etore.oGuter I andPipes, Shetli roofing er.nd allWadndf.•opSringSdonn with dispatch.

Alilberal dzo~opotto country trade.June 20-ly.

. . )k•., . ..rou " .

heom. P aSwer,

cta me te.

. . .,. .'Adi. WaLIEii Agrehnt,.
~I.:O~tf. tly 4' V"f• LA...

L CASPARI. MI. DIETRICII.

Caspari & Dietrich,
(Lacoste Building)

FRONT St., NATCHITOCIIES, La.

GRAND opening of a NEW MAMMIOTII

SPRING and UIMER STOCK,
direct from the New Orleans and Easter mar-
kets, consisting in part of

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

HATS,

BOOTS,

GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,
HARD-

WARE, &c., &c.

LADIES AND GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS.
InI fact,

A full line of GOODS for the country trade
All of which they are selling at less than NEW
ORLEANS PRICES -

FOR CASH.
Call and examine the largest and most com.-

pletestock ever brought to this market, [and
satisfy yourselves as to their prices.

(r Highest price paid for Cotton and coon
try produce, in cash or merchandise.

Dec. 5
--ly.

D. WALLACE. G. W. ]ANCKER.
G. G. WILDER. JsO. WALLACE.
JAs. WALLACE.

WALLACE & CO.,
-Importers and Wholesale Dealers in -

DRY GOODS,
II & 13 fAGAZINE Street, and

79, 81, 85, 87 & 89 COIMMON Street,

NDWW ORLEANS,
Aug. 1-ly.

F. PRTITJEAN. JOii BLUD•OwORTH.
W. IH. WAus. A. MOIREAUL.

PETIJEAN, BLIJIORTII& CO

WAGON FACTORY

BLACKSMITH
sB'wP.

HAVING MADE COMPLETE AR-
raugements for the repairing of

P Lo ars,
PLO WS,

C.RRIIJGES,

LI1PLI.IE.rTS

of all kinds. Respectfully announces to
the citizens of this community that their
work will be done with.

Neatness and Dispatch.
Parties having wood-work done will

settle with the wood-workmen, and the
same rule will be observed with the
blacksmith.:

Terms aleays CAS1H.

PETITJEAN, BLUDWORTIH & CO.
Feb. 20-ly.

fHENRY GENIUS,

Worker in Tin, Copper and
SHEET IRON.

Corner FRONT & TRUDEAU STS.,

NATCHITOCIIES, LA.

Also; edastantly on hand all kinds of

HEATING AND CO.OING STOVES
of the most improved patterns.

All my stoves sold at city price and
guaranteed to be as represented. Lib-
eral advantages offered to the trade.
Also a fine stock o Tinware,.Metallio
'Rpofing, &c.
"Gutters arid pipes promptly and care-

fully repaired.
HENRY GENIUS,

Corner Frout and Trudeau Sts,a

Natchitoches, La.

TWatOldt.- W- e will give
eeSrge wf n 9{,n women. :

Business that will Pay
, 4 opm ~ pb8rdaycan be procared

it or own neighborhood, and is stri•t-
erabablec PrtclerrsJfWe, or sample.

a•.th. saeveral d4o.lIs that wi4,egable,
y•u tono to work asl.once, will be sent
onr seeiptofiafty eh•oins - '

ad 

sV O 

.

2Psf ~Wa iito*$~otcn;Mass

Valuable Testony.

'hr. Charles Nordhoff,lhose saga-
cious observatiols oil tihetnation in
Arkansas, Mi:sissiljpi, Abauma and
Louisi•ni haveI hilped nmaa of us to a
clearer idea of the needs i that sec-
tion, sinlls uip the result otis inves-
tigationls with a good dealf judicial

Ifairness. Ie is not imeailnonthed
in speakinlg on any' phase <the ques-
tion. 1l0 believe, in ore , in the

, protection of person and pperty by
local governments strong id brave
enough to do it. and in a pllic sen-
timent that will back nla short,
sharp and decisive campaig against
corruption.
IIe says that whlat tiloe States

most need for some years to come is
a vigorous and alert State Goverb-
ment ; a governor extrlticl3 vigilant
in exposing and pnuishitg clime, andSnnMs5 sil|l- th,1 . . o

peace." The rea• o 1ur4 't tollI
pie desire peace and good 4dr, YI ne
_ State governments have tr'u nmisera-
bly inefficient. They hrIe encour-
aged lawlessness and diorder, by
their wretched inefficiency. And this
has been caused nainly I, tleir abil.
ity to throw upon the federa! govern-
nlent the duty of preservi!. order and
punishing crimne, which A' verthieless,7 the federal powewr has u4 effectively

done and could not .o. Rather
through ignorance at healquarters in
Washington and the invqitable mis-use of so great a power by distantI and irresponsible agents,the federal
force intended only to proerve peace,
has been used mainly to!further the
ends of unscrupulous polticians who,
in the name of the Reprblicans par-
ty, sought only to advanii their own
corrupt political fortunes

This agrees with 'a reinlrk we hoard
Mr. Penn of Louisiana mike last win-
ter in the presence of Mr Pinchlback.
Said Mr. 'ennu: "I believe I could
get more negro votes for governor in
Louisiana to-day than Kdilogg could."
"I do not doubt it," saa:; Piuchback
"for they have looked tai' Keliogg for
protection and failed to got it." Mr.
Nordofl's testimony is strong on an-
other point--naniely, that the pree-
sure of the federal gover'nmiuut has
crowded the whites together and
forced the political division on the
color line. Remove that pressure and
the whites would divide into Wigs
and Democrat, into progressives and
conservatives. The old VWhig elo
ment is still strong, still distrustful
of Bourbon Democrats. Vice-Presi-
dent Wilson learned that fact by res-
lpu(ses to his letter of last winter, and
Mr. Nordhoff's testimnouv filly sus-
tains it. The colored voters would
be in demand, and their vote being
dividled too, they would no longer
f,,1 n i p~.ot,' • y th.ii Velv es -to coll-
ccuntrate ignorant prejudice against
thiciu.
The Republican party in the South

has been and is composed of tolored
men officered by "carpet-baggers."
A wiser administration would, have
appointed to federal ofices the natn-
ral leaders of the South and made the
Republicanii party strong and respect-
able there. But that has not been
the policy that dictated the work of
reqonstruction. We see the result.
The States that have been wrong side
tip are turning over-_-a perfectly na-
tural process. Local, self-govern-
blent will be restored, but the Re-
publican party will lose the credit of
it.--Bosloa lerald.

Hydroyhobia,

Profuse Persperition a sure cure.-We
reprint an article which appeared in
the Picayune of July 2, 1874. The
importancbe of the subnhject dascussed
and tile eminent source from wvhich
the discussion emanates, will com-
mend the article to all:
SDr. Buisson, a celebrated French

physician, has been very successfal
In the cure of hyprophobia by the
simpJe application of hot water baths.
His remedy. Vl',tally consists in dri-
ving out the poison. from the systenm,
or at least rendering .It inoperative,
by forcing the sufferer into a profuse
prespiration. He therefore directs
thait when a person lias been bitten
by a mad dog he should, for ,seven
consecutive days, take a viapor bath
of 134 degrees to 144 degrees Fahr.
This hed designates the preventive
remedy. When this has not been
done and the disease deelores itself,
Dr. Buisson states tlihat it will biesuf
flicient to counteract the effects of the
disease'to take one vapor bath it
which the temperature is made to-
rise rapidly to98 degrees Fahrenhiet,
and then slowly to '127 degrees Fahr-
renhiiet, the patient keeping his room
till the cure is complete. As to the
vapor bath, thle sirmplestis as effica-
cious as the most elaborate. A few
red hot 'bricks placed in'a pail of Wast
er, over whi:chithe patienlt its in: a
cane-bottemed. chair, a large blanket
covering him in from his. shoulders to
the floor, will answer perfectly.

I)r. Bisson's remedy resulted from
his own experience, he having got
upon an abrased finger some of the
poisoned saliva from a female pIatient
in the last stages of rabies, lie not
only cured himself after every syrnp-.
tomn had been developed; but hle has
since treated with this remedy eighty
distines eases witihout losing a single
patient. I!l his el~alrate essay on tihe
subject,.in the Sald:Pnblique, he re-
fersparticiilarly to each of the cases
conilng under his eare sarid'cured by
him.-'
SWe simply suggest that tiis alleged

remedy for one of the most terrible of
alldiaasees shoulId be tried, for it in-
volvits •b iisk, iio epx~j t and" has
for its ouodattt;ibh' b ts tm ;bf
kRipWD trth.IEfor instancg t is well
'etab~Jesbteat violet exrise and
trofuse p ration. eabl c•the con-

at ttioto~ hro off' the f"tbe•et of
Iphsionsdia$r iis.taces bebg recor-

dedoftfever paltieats anad: ther eaf-.

cute4ilnthde ira. violent tnled -ting delirium. stru... -

REPUBLICAN SERMON ON T H E
our~ET--TME TItoOE.--•essed are

the poor-relations of Grant; for
theirs is the Kingdom of America.

Blessed are they that mourn.-for
office ; for they shall be comforted-
with fat places.

Blessed is the sneak, for he shall
become a carpet bagger and inherit
the South.

Blessed are they which do hunger
and thirst after thn stealings; for
they shall be filled.

Blessed are the greedy; for they
shall never be needy.

Blessed are the corrupt at heart,
for they shall see Grant-confiden-
tially.

Blessed are the peacemakers, who
say, 'Let us have peace;' for they
shall be called Kinsfolks, alnd live
off' the country.

Blessed are they which are expos-
ed for their rascality; for theirs is
When men shb1• expose you and pub-
lish your 'villainy, and say all man-
ner of ',lings against you truthfully.

]Rejoice and be exceedingly glad;
I for great is your reward in orfice;
for so proseueted they the rogues
which were before you.

KILL Yocu FisH WH\EN YOU CATCH
'Exr.-Agassiz was accustomed to tell
his pupils how to kill a fish as soo00
as taken from the water, because the
flesh of the fish that die as soon as

1 taken from the water is much better
than that of those that suffer before
dying. Professor D. D. Slade, in a
lecture before the Massachusetts
Board of Agriculture, says: "Vari-
ous modes of killing fish are practi-
ced. The Dutch destroy life by mak-
ing a slight longitudial incision under
tie tail With a sharp instrument. On
the R!hine they kill salmon by thrust-
ing .;•'f eel needle into their heads.
Fish',u'y be easily killed by striking
them oi quick, sharp blow with a small
stick on the back of the head, just
behind the eyes.' And the professor
continues: "it has been observed

' that fish which have been instantly
killed on being taken from the water
are vastly superior in taste and so-
lidity to those who are allowed to
die." This information might lie
very properly and usefully circulated
in our schools.

CoU•TERPEITs.-We are indebted
I to Mr. Charles Lehman, of the United

States Internal Revenue Department
of this city, for the following facts
relative to some dangerous counter-
feits now in circulation:

j Ten dollar bills on the National
SBalnk of Richmlond, Indiania.

' Five dollar bills on the Paxton Na-

r tional Bank of Illinois.
'l u ditMr 1,; r gi.. .ntha •h*et N4

tional Bank of Canton, Illinois.
Five dollar bills on the Trader's

National Bank of Chicago, Illinois.
Five dollar bills on the Merchant's

National Bank of Chicago, Illinois.
Five dollar bills on the Third Na-

tional Bank of Chicago, Illinois.
Also that Five dollar bills on the

Osage Nation Bank of Iowa, number-
ed over No. 1750, were stolen from
the Bank and have forged signatures.

This information to our business
community and the public generally
is of great value, and by preserving
this scrap many may be able to de-
tect the counterfeits.

Chieago Times: Senator Sargent
has becn making a neat little flonacial
compatation, which is being printede triumophantly in all the Administra-
i tin papers. "Have you thought,
Sfellow-ctizens'," said he, "that theI reduction of the National debt has
a been $120 a minute since you have

lsat here and I commenced talking?
Taking the average of the wholeh time, the reduction of the debt has

1 gone on at that rate. Why, takee your watch and look at it. See the

i second-hand as it flies; at each tick
- of the second-hand two dollars du-

, ring the whole time since Grants in-
, auguration, by day and by night,

Supon week day and upon Sunday-s two dollars in gold per second lIas
a gone off the National debt." And
s when each Admistration paper has

a printed this computation, it exclaims,
."comment is nsuperfluous." The Timesa will venture to make a little compu-

Station of the same sort. Have you
ever thought, fellow-cititens, that you
are being taxed at the rate of $2,t093ea minute? Taking the average of

Sthe whole time, ud comparing it with
-the National and local taxation, the

;, rvying of'taxes is going on at that1
rate. See the second-banud as it flies;r at each tick of that second-hand since
e the'beginning of the year 1875, by
-day and by niight, Sundays, and week

r days, $34 50 per second has gone out

of the people's pockets. And while:I that $34 50 was being taken out of

t the people's pockets, only 1•2 per se-cond was being taken off the public
debt. Comment is superftlouls,

ci ---- ~C---- -t WONDERtFUL FIBsh.-A eonstanti-0 nople correspondent writes: In a

t Greek church we were shlown some

Smiraculous fish, s they were called.SIn a marble basin we saw some small

f specimens of the finny tribe said to
* be of.the extreme age of 1,400 years-
B entirely too old for cooking purposes,

Seven though we were hot disposed to
Sbe particular as to a century or two.

The story about them is to the effectd that when the Turks were beseging
f Constantinople solne Romans were

Scooking~ish, wire. somie one.told them
Sth~~tle city was In danger of .being

i app'pr. The Romans replied that

I wibPfi the shjomped ont of the fryli an m'into the ~rati#r then Constan-
Ii.opewould fall:t Whereupon the,f half-fried fish jumped into the water

the Turksjumped into the eity B a, dI jumped to the.• onclusjom that the
Sstory :of thee brown un4 white fish
was the lages~f t humbug entertained
by the Holy Orthodox4 (Qek Chocth.

THiE NEW KNow-NOTHINo CIu-
SADE.-A new Know-Nothingamove-
ment has been set on foot It is call-
ed the American League. and was
first organized in 1871. We are told
that it has 40,0041 members in the
State of New York, and will run a
complete ticket for State officers in
the eletion ofNoveminer. Its great
principle is that none but Americans
born in this country and of American
parents shall he eligible to otlice;
and it proposes tha;t the naturaliza-
tion laws shall be anm•ndemd according-
ly. It also lays donvu the doctrines of
absolute non-interference in religious
subjects, thou"gi it holds the law of
the land snipremul above any Church
or secret society, make up of lodges,
with pass-words, signals and oaths.
We do not suppose it cani amount to
nmch at present. The exclusion of
foreign-bhrn citizens anld their chil-
dren from the right to hold otlicue i

society based on religious intolerance
might gain strength, but this sort of
thing will not enlist so many sup-
porters.--New York Sun-Edt.

WAT'r TrI Cox'rur WANTS?--
Gold is chiefly useful as a means of
settlingi balances between communi-
ties and nations, In a perfectly
healthy condition of the country's fi-
nances gold is not needed at the far
domestic exchanges. But the momelnt
these finances become deranged, and
gold is sought by the fearful and dis-
trustful capitalists, it cannot be paid
out. The outward flowing stream is
soon exhaustef and the gates are
shut. Now, what the country wants
is enough currency and a cessation
from financial tinkering until confi-
dence is entirely restored. Theou pe-
cie payments lmay be resumed with-
out harm to anybody. But go on
tinkering and eurtailing currency un-
til it may be assumed that there is
not enough paper afloat to enable the
people to exhaust the stock of gold
in the banks and the government
vaults, and there will not only be not
a tithe or twentieth of enough money
to conduct the business of the coun-
try, but half the business-men of the
land will be hopelessly ruined.

The Vicksburg {lHerald of last Tues-
day thus briefly rlfers to this terrible
disaster:

The horrors of the great innunda-
tion in France continue to increase,
rather than diminish. Nine hundred
persons are reported to have perished
in the flood at Toulouse alone, while
it is believed that as many as twen-
ty-six hundred houses have been
swept away in that town and its en-
virons. The money loss is Ilaced at
the frightful figure of seventy-five
millina nof a•dhllars. The outbreak of
a great pestilence is now feared. As
a year of disasters, the first half of
1875 will compare with any of its
predecessors. Floods, fires, earth-
quakes and shipwrecks have followed
each other with frightful rapidity.

----- r4W- --
The editor of the Pittsburg Iron

World, who has been travelling in
the south, has come to the conclusion
that the South is the home of cheap
iron, and that Southern pig can un-
dersell that made in any other State
in the Union. He says:

"Most persons in the Northern
States, who have seen the figures giv-
ing thie cost of Iron making in the
South, have doubted the statements,
but we believe, after a somewhat ex-
haustive eximinuation of the subject,
that in either of' three Stites-Ten-
nessee, Georgia or Alabama-pig irdon
can be made fromt six to nine dollars
cheaper than in the most favored lo-
calities of the more prominent iron
produbing States."

Some Savannah ladies have pledged
their words of honor, each to the
other, that they will not, for one year,
purchase any. material for wearing
apparel which shall exceed in cost
twenty-five cents per yard. A res-
poese by the husbands and fathers,
in thie shape of a resolution to dimin-
Iish their daily consumption of cock-

tails andl cigars, is now in order. Wi hoe
speaks first f-(Charlestou News and
Courier.

"Come Johnny, thi e ice man has
I been around and it is time you had
I our piece washed off and put in the
I cooler." It seems the boy addressed
Shad performed this sanme.duty the

I morning before andl said so. "All
Sright,"' replied his mother, "I will at-
tend to the mnatter myself. You ate;your dinner yesterday, and will not

i want any to-day." Jt is just suchI railroad ballast argument as the:above that makes a boy feel like
Scrawling under a board pile and dy-

lng-Tilusarille Hierald.

In A QUANDAmiY.--Friday eveninga colored boy, who had a nickle in

his fingers, paused betfore a window
on Woodward avenue and was heard
to soliloquize :

"If dey's gwine to hold de Fourth
on de third, I'ze got to bluy now. If
dey is gwine to hold it on the fifth,
l'se gwine to wait and see if dereI won't be a panic and a fall in pIrices."

,-Free Press.

-"What sort of a mai," asks an AlSabam correspondent, "is the editor of
Sthe Cincinnati Gazette f Is he a white

man or not " Well, that dependSupon the sort of white mat youn are

talking about. His complexion wouldseem to indicate that he is whatj.
Susually called a white map, but asfle
Sfrom that you would be al t to mis'.
Stake him for the driver of a charcoal

wagon, to whom soap and water agr
a nuisance.

It is said that the habit of wearing'
garters is killing bandredas of women.
Take off your garters, girls-or, if the
trouble and fatigue are too much for
you, come aonun4d nd dwell take theta
off foz you.

Farm and Household Column.

As O.LD RECEIPT WorTIi TEN
DoLLARS TO ANY FARMEf1.--Take'
one pint (by weight) rosin, I parr.
bees wax and 4 parts good fresh or
sound Iar':. Mix and melt together
over a slow fire, so as to be sure nut
to burn the mixture. It makes a,
oiutment that is superior to anything
I have ever seen tried, for the fleal,
of either horses or cattle, for either
freshl or old sores, and is especially
good to remove old dry scabs, It.
softens the scab, and it comes off,
leaving the skin soft and tough.

I was using a horse a cold muddy
winter day, and the next morning I
found him with legs swolen and rough,
and so stiff that it seemed to be very
dilliclt for him to move. I-brushed
offil' the dirt and applied the ointment.
as soon as I could after I found pt
tiltj rvrnmdyg or LW\ days, alnd thu
third day only one application, and
the hosme was cured. I was compell-
ed to use trioe horse a httle the first
day, and after two hours light work,
he worked as well and free as ever,
and I kept on using him every day.

The mixture is the best thling I
have ever used for boots or shoes for
out-door wear, as it makes spongy
leather water-proof, and hard leatheri
soft. D. S.

Palmetto, Ga., MIay 10th, 1875.
[Southern Cultivator, for June.

Old Biscuit and Dry Bread.--After
frying your meat have 3 or 4 spoon-
fuls of gravy in your skillet. Cut
your Iread in sumall pieces, place iu
the skillet, pepper to taste, pour suill-
cient boiling water over the bread to
moisten it; let it simmer till dry,
stirring all the time. This is a real
good breakfast dish, is easily served.
and saves what otherwise might have
been wasted.

Dressed Mutton.-To have it as it
should be, the dish must be lined
with mashed potatoes, the mutton
nicely minced and properly season-
ed, placed in the dish, a little stock
added, and then covered over with
mashed potatoes roughed with a fork,
and placed before the fire till the lit-
tle dish assumes the' appearance of a
nicely-browned baked hedgehog.--
The Ihotter served, the better relish-
ed, provided it has only been allowed
to simmer and not to boil.

Sugar Maccaroons. - Blanch and
skin half a :ponnd oflsweet almonds,
dry them in a cool oven with the
door left open, and then put them
into a mortar with a pound and a
half of lump sugar, pound well to-
gether, and pass the whole through a
wire seive; put it again into the mor-
tar with the whites of two eggs, mix
well with the pestle, then add the
white of another egg, proceeding thus
until you have used the whites of
eight eggs, and made a softish paste;
then lay out the maccaroons at equal
distances apart upon wafer paper in
pieces nearly the size of walnuts,
place some strips of almonds upon
the top of each, sift sugar, over, and
bake in a slow oven to a yellowish-
brown color. They are done when
set quite firm through.

Seasoning.-To 3 quarts of soup
add 1 teaspoonful of salt and I of
sugary or milk, cream, or condensed
milk, or I spoonful of powdered samg
or the same of. thyme. Instead of
the wheat-meal, crumbs of bread
may be added, say 1 pint to tihe 3
quarts of soup, letting it boil more or
less aordinug to theim hardness or soft.
ness of the bread. Do not get it
thick and mush-like. Thee season-
ings are not all of them wholesome,
but they are much less unwholesomo
thlan butter or pork-fat.

Stair Carpets. - To prevent the
pile from separating at the edge of
thie stair and wearing off, pads art,
used; these are made of a low grd,,
of eotton, covered with the cheapest
mnuBlin. A quilt or comfort that has
seen service will answer tie Mpurpoos
of stair pads. In addition to increas-
ing the lease of usefulness of tihe
earpet, the pads prevent noisy clat-
tering of feet, and, in case the baby
should, fil down stairs, the injury re-
ceived would he materially lessemed.

oWhen first laid down the carpet
lshould be several inches longer tham

nieeded, tlhat it mmay be dlsposerdof
after each slhaking so that a fres:a
plheemay come to all the edges. A
wisp or small dusting broom istlm-
best for sweneping stair carpetIs. Af.
ter thoroughI sweeping a wet cloth
may be used to good advantage in
renmoving all dust.

Plun m Pudding.-One ponnd of breadl
crumnhs, one poiund of ecrrants, one.
pound of raisins, eight eggs, out.
quart of nilk, one cup of brown su-
gar, q|marter of a pound of nlixed
candied citron and lemon-peel, one
large nutmeg, one teaspoonfid of sal,
ihalft a poiund of suet, after it is chop-
ped and sifted; twn tableapqonkmuls oif
flour put witl,. the ralsils and cur-
rants after they have been cleioed;
soak time bread in tmhe milk ote hour
before puitting. in the other ingr•edli.
ents. Boil four Iurs, . Eat wiht!
Sliquid salce.

Time to Muolch Strawberries.--
Whatever may be said of time iw..
time to mullch strawberries to pote,.t.
them during thIe winter and the sprinmF frosts, nmy experience rests in putting

on the molch just after the ground
Ihans become frozen-say one or two
inchles deep; cover time line betweoe,
crowns of the vines four inchees deep.
and over the crowns oply. put u,
ioch. Straw, leaves, abog la, .,
coarse gram' litter, i. 1s thit 'is re-.
I quisite, say expm'ride•eii.-'ulti.vtato.

*Charcoal placed in' a saucer andl
unoisteed with bollngni at~er, i,
fE# t ays gatliurst tls iva weighit im
•thpure air., Ue .a. dcin pieces t~e

size of a hezQhpeit andelhange evem y
6 days,.

Living bn excitement is very e,
pensive living.,


